2018 Annual General Meeting Reports for the
financial year 2017/18

It’s time to celebrate another year of car activities from social
activities, country drives, show and shine, 4WDriving, slot car racing,
amazing Midsumma events and meeting new friends.
Let’s do it again in 2018/19

From your President
Brett Tooke has been granted a Leave-Of-Absence-there is no President Report.
The committee will present an ‘annual report of the Committee on the activities of the
Association’ at the AGM, as required by the constitution.

Brett Tooke

From your Secretary
This is my first year as Secretary of Motafrenz. It has been a challenging role to fill, especially after the
high standard set by my predecessor, Gordon! Gordon was very meticulous; and has made it daunting to
fill his shoes.
As we move more to a digital word, most communication is indeed electronic. I urge all members to
email or call me. The PO BOX is not the most expedite option; as such, correspondence via post is
slower. This can be problematic when you have an urgent concern.
The other area in which I have been involved as Secretary is the Club’s Constitution. As a result of last
year’s AGM, there was a Sub Committee set up to review the Constitution. The Sub Committee consisted of
Brett Tooke, Alan Benedetti, Gordon Campbell, Brian Rowe, David Provan, Nick Bassett and myself. ALL
parts of the constitution were reviewed, taking into account both current needs and potential future needs. The
Sub Committee made recommendations to the committee. Most of these were accepted by the committee and
have now been proposed by the committee as a Special Resolution. If passed at the AGM, changes will be
forwarded to Consumer Affairs for approval.

Joseph Sirianni

From your Treasurer
It’s been another year of living within our needs. The result for the 2017/18 financial year is a surplus of
$1,565.22 (compared to a surplus of $391.06 in 2016/17).
Receipts totalled $9,720.69, an increase of 17% over the year ($8,285.14 last year) and Expenses totalled
$8,155.47, an increase of 3% ($7,894.08 last year).
•Looking at expenses – events is our biggest at 65% of our expenses, up from 54% last year – good to see
the club spending more on events!
•Looking at revenue – membership is our biggest at 74% of revenue, last year membership fees made up
70% of our revenue.
The Club’s funds at the end of the financial year stand at $19,075.63 (compared with $18,130.62 last year).
All up the Club is in a good position with a strong balance sheet and is running financially within its means.
This year the club’s financials and banks accounts are being audited by an external independent auditor

who specialises in the not for profit sector. We expect their final report to be available either just before the
AGM or prior to the lodgement of the financials with Consumer Affairs.
Membership fees
For 2018/19 membership fees have been maintained at the previous year’s rates, which are:
•Single - $45
•Joint - $60

Russell Lees

From your Events Co-ordinator
Once again Motafrenz had a successful and wonderful mix of enjoyable events and drives over the past 12
months taking in GLBTIQ festivals, drives to a variety of destinations, participating in larger vehicle shows
and social events.
GBLTIQ events for Midsumma and ChillOut are always well attended with street parades, vehicle
displays, stalls and drives, including the Magical Mystery Tour for Midsumma, managed by Alan B. Pride
March again had the lead vehicle supporting the indigenous elders in spectacular manner again with
another Cadillac-David P proudly at the wheel. ChillOut saw the successful return of the 'club house stay'.
The Yarra Glen Pride cup had a larger presence this year although somewhat sidelined due to the day
being primarily about sports and not cars, but is still important community involvement.
Christmas parties for December and July are always well attended with Mary Clause and her Kris Kringle
manifest contributing to the delight of all who attend these fun and social parties.
Annual Show and Shine is a Sunday drive and always attracts one of the largest attendances. It offers up
one of the most eclectic range of vehicles for any known car club. That in itself makes this a 'must see',
'which vehicle will I show off today' day and is always a fun social and car-talk day. It is also a day of
sharing knowledge about marques that are rare, fascinating, or just simply magnificent.
Sunday drives continue with a variety of drives and destinations and vary in the number of participants.
They are still an important component of the club to get out there. As a club everyone gets a chance to
drive their favourite or interesting vehicle and show it off on the road, or enjoy a ride with someone else.
The ad-hoc ANZAC drive was particularly well attended and is likely to be on the calendar for next year.
Particular mention has to go to Brett H, Motafrenz' own viticulturist, who leads these tours around various
regions each year, as these tours would have to be the most popular of all the Sunday Drives. Note that
not all Sunday drives are the 3rd Sunday, and may be on a Saturday, as last year's survey indicates that not
all members can attend drives on Sundays.
The AGM continues to be one of the best attended events. This is not usual for a car club however as
such the committee goes that extra step to make it a great day in a great location with more than just the
AGM but an ad-hoc show and shine with much, much more.
AOMC vehicle shows (Australian Organisation of Motoring Clubs) continue where specific classifications
are represented and Motafrenz continues to have a significant and proud presence at most of these shows.
I note that over the last few years, Motafrenz has certainly become a respected and appreciated participant
at AOMC car shows. The Marriage Equality hurdle may well have contributed to this.

4WD events are challenging and time consuming to organise, as a result, they have dropped off the
calendar. The club has the required prerequisites to support any member willing to take on leading 4WD
events. I hope that we will see a return of these wonderful 4WD drives in the coming year, as I am sure
there is desire within the club's membership also.
Committee monthly meetings and dinner continue to have one to two guests attending, being either new
or current members and sometimes to have their CPS vehicle sighted but also to get to know the
committee. A special thank you to those members that have contributed to committee meetings.
Slot Car Racing every month also continues to be a successful and fun component of the Motafrenz
calendar and a big thank you to Chris M for keeping this going.
The committee thanks all members that have contributed by attending any or all events and helping them
to be successful. Motafrenz members are what makes Motafrenz a great club!

Jeffrey White

From the Editor
Cruise Control is the monthly newsletter of Motafrenz, containing event information, reports and
pictures on events and various automotive articles of interest.
It is very much appreciated to receive any articles, pictures or information of interest to include in
the newsletter. They don’t have to be club specific, you can write your own original article. I would
like to thank the participation of the members that contributed in any way to the magazine. I look
forward to more involvement from members.
The magazine is emailed to members if you are having any issues receiving the newsletter or if you
can’t find an old copy, just send an email to editor@motafrenz.org.au

Mathew Giacomantonio

From your Webmaster
It has been a busy period in the webmaster area, in addition to the Event and Cruise Control
mailouts, updating the website and mailout data, we have been working on a new website that
should launch shortly.
The new website will enable us to have full control over the content in a cleaner and clearer layout
compared to the existing website.
The same web address will remain: www.motafrenz.org.au

Remember Motafrenz is also on facebook, https://www.facebook.com/motafrenz/
Please contact the webmaster for any website or mailing issues. Should there be any issues sending
or receiving to webmaster then please contact another committee member.

Mathew Giacomantonio

From your Membership Officer
Total members for 2015/16
Total members for 2016/17
Total members for 2017/18

148
131
162

New members
Renewed members

35
127

This is my first year as a committee member in the role of membership officer. There have been
some adjustments in understanding the system for new applying members and the management of
all members and their financial status.
We currently use 2 platforms that don’t really talk with one another. We are currently working on
ways to streamline the application process and also to make it easier to renew your membership
and also for new members to apply. With a new web site being constructed we hope to make the
(new) application process easier for all parties. There are some system anomalies for me/us to
understand.
We have been looking at engagement of members and participation at our events.
We have had a lot of new members joining this year. A total of about 35 new members.
Current member numbers is 162 at end of financial year.
REMINDER: Follow the link on the expired email reminder and pay Via PayPal.

Brett Huxtable

From your Privacy Officer
Dear Motafenz Members,
Motzfrenz has a commitment to protecting the personal information of members. Your privacy
continues to be important to us.
Motafrenz privacy policy describes how the Club collects, uses, discloses, holds and safeguards
personal information.

You can contact the Privacy Officer at any time to adjust your privacy preferences at any time
these are:
• Your contact details may NOT be included in the Club Contact List - NOTE: This list is
ONLY circulated to members
• Your photo may NOT be included in 'Cruise Control' magazine
• Your photo may NOT be included on the Club's website
It is worth noting, that the club is not responsible for comments on social media sites. Please be
mindful about information that you may upload onto these sites, especially about other members.
Sometimes good intentioned actions can have undesired results.
Safe motoring,

Nick Bassett

From your Property Officer
In the past year we have received back the property from our ACT chapter following their
disbanding. The property consisted of a banner, marquee and table. Everything was received
in good condition and was consolidated into our stock.
We bought six teardrop banners this year and these add to our visible presence at events.
Since they are lighter and more compact than our banners, they also make it easier to create
that visible presence at smaller events where a banner cannot be displayed, usually because
there is no marquee on which to hang a banner.
Best regards,

Gordon Campbell

From your Permit Officer
At the start of the year July 2017- June 2018 our club members had 75 vehicles being operated
under the Motafrenz umbrella by the end of June 17 we had 93 Vehicles.
We lost a few vehicles due to members not adhering to the clubs requirement of 1 event per
year. We gave these members every opportunity to meet the clubs requirement but they chose to
leave.
But overall we gained 18 vehicles.
The club will continue to require members to attend at least one event per year, we feel this
encourages attendance and enables the club to sight the car to ensure its condition and note any
modifications.

I will re-stand for my position as permit officer for Motafrenz. I enjoy the role and find it a
positive interaction with existing and potential new members, I receive at least 2-3 phone calls per
week from members renewing or people asking questions about the scheme. While I’m happy to
answer all the questions over the phone, just a friendly reminder that all the information you
need is on our web site.

Michael Frith

From your Federation Representative
During the past year, the Federation have continued to lobby for the motoring enthusiast
movement along with the AOMC.
Due to work commitments, I have only been able to attend 2 of the 4 meetings this year, but the
information gleaned and learnt has been useful to the club.
The Federation continue to lobby for the removal of luxury car tax on classic vehicles coming into
Australia, though I feel that many members see “luxury” and think luxury as in plush and
comfortable, whereas the Federal Government see “luxury” as simply a value.
The Federation President has recently addressed rumours of the demise of Federation. There are
currently 4 enthusiast bodies lobbying for similar outcomes and organising similar events. The
Federation are primarily interested in the Veteran and Vintage motoring and machinery enthusiast
demographic – other bodies (seemingly) cover different types of enthusiasts. The Federation
remains a necessary and important part of the motoring scene.
Motafrenz continue to support the Federation and the events they run – any event we are not
directly participating in is shown as an FYI on our events calendar. These FYI events are aimed at
the DIY enthusiast – swap meets etc. – but can be of interest to the less hands-on enthusiast.
With the support of Motafrenz and other motoring clubs, the Federation will continue to be a
valuable ally to affiliated clubs throughout Victoria and Australia.
Regards,

Alan Benedetti

From your community Representative
As your Community Liaison, my role is to ensure Motafrenz has a presence throughout the year
at many GLBTIQ+ events.

The year has had a constant succession of various events and activities within the Community that
Motafrenz have participated in or have been represented.
The Club continues to be invited to participate in events with Team Melbourne, Globe, Joy,
Midsumma and ChillOut, all of which ensure our presence in the GLBTIQ+ community and the
allies that support each of these organisations.
I have enjoyed seeing Motafrenz involvement and support of other organisation within the
Community throughout 2017/18.
As always if you have any ideas on ways to continue spreading the word about Motafrenz so that
we can share our Club with others, please feel free to reach out to myself or the next Community
Liaison spokesperson
Yours in Safe Motoring,

Anthony Wiseman

From your AOMC Representative
The AOMC is a not-for-profit organisation established in 1976 that represents over 220 member
clubs comprising some 45,000 motoring enthusiasts in Victoria. The Association, run by
volunteers, represents all Victorian hobby motorists, including vintage, veteran and classic car,
motorcycle and truck enthusiasts.
The AOMC continues to organise the significant car shows such as:
• National Motoring Heritage Day
• Shannons Aussie Car Show
• RACV Classic Showcase
• Shannons American Motoring Show
It also continues to monitor and manage the CPS (Club Permit Scheme) with VicRoads and is
currently working with other leading motoring bodies to establish a way of establishing a peak
body for better national representation of motoring clubs.
Motafrenz remains committed to being a member of the AOMC for its car shows and efforts in
improving motoring for clubs such as ours, where the club's delegate attends four delegates'
meetings a year.
Members are reminded that events, vehicles issues and concerns within motoring clubs can be
taken up with AOMC via the club's delegate.

Jeff Whitehead

